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1.0 Introduction and background 

 
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust approached the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) on 11 June 
2015 regarding a serious incident investigation report. On 29 July 2015, Dr Adrian Harris, medical director of 
Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust discussed the background of the request with Dr Peter 
Belfield, medical director for invited service reviews, RCP.  
 
In autumn 2013, Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust conducted an internal review regarding 
a systematic prescribing error that occurred at the trust between 2005 and 2012. The error concerned 
excessive dosing of cytarabine as part of the IVAC regimen used in patients with lymphoma. 
 
The IVAC regimen is an intensive chemotherapy regimen including the chemotherapy drugs Ifosfamide 
(I), Etoposide (V= VP16) and Cytarabine (AC = AraC). The first two drugs are given daily for five days and 
the cytarabine is given twice daily for two days only. The regimen was erroneously set up on the 
chemotherapy database such that the cytarabine was also given for five days. Instead of a dose of 2g/m2 
twice daily for 2 days (total dose 8g/ m2) patients received 2g/m2 for 5 days, a total dose of 20g/m2. Ie 
patients received 2.5 times the intended dose. 
 
Over an eight year period 16 patients with lymphoma were treated.  
 
As part of this incident review process two local consultant haematologists were consulted as to 
whether the prescribing errors could have resulted in harm or death.  
 
A serious incident investigation was carried out by the trust and a report was published in September 
2013. Earlier this year new information was made available surrounding the production of the report, 
which raised concerns regarding the input from the two consultant haematologists. The trust outlined a 
concern that one individual may have dominated the input to the report and this may have resulted in 
the formation of an unbalanced view.  

The trust approached the RCP to seek independent, external opinion regarding this aspect of the 
investigation and it was agreed that a focused invited review would be undertaken. 

The RCP and Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust jointly agreed the terms of reference for the 
ISR. 
 
The terms of reference for this ISR were: 
 

1. To review the serious incident investigation regarding the drug prescribing error that occurred 
in 2005, and make an assessment on the adequacy of this investigation and its subsequent 
recommendations.  

2. To review the input from the two local haematologists to the conclusions of this report.  
3. To comment on any other matters pertaining to patient safety and clinical governance.  

 
It was agreed that a review of the clinical records of the patients would be essential to help formulate 
views on each of these. Email correspondence between the haematologists and governance lead were 
made available, however no interviews with staff were undertaken. 
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3.0 Invited Service Review Team 
 

 Medical Director of Invited Service Reviews (Chair of the review team), 
Royal College of Physicians. 

 
 Consultant Haematologist, Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation 

Trust 
 

  Invited Service Review Coordinator, Royal College of Physicians 

 
 
4.0 Documents received and reviewed 
 
The RCP requested the following background documentation and these are listed in Appendix 1. 
 

 The serious incident investigation report. 

 Copies of the medical records of the affected patients.  

 Contributions to the report from the two consultant haematologists. 

 

5.0 Findings 

5.1 Use of IVAC 
 

 This regime (IVAC) is well recognised in the treatment of patients with Burkitt’s or Burkitt’s-like 
 lymphoma1,2. The patients considered here were a heterogeneous group. 

  
In assessing the toxicity of the IVAC regimen as delivered to these patients the World Health 
Organisation WHO toxicity scale3 was used where possible.  
 
The published data indicate that IVAC is a toxic regimen, and for this reason and because it 
contains a number of drugs, it is difficult to be specific about additional toxicity caused by the 
dosing error of cytarabine.  

 

5.2 Case note review 
 
We reviewed the medical records of the 16 affected patients, of which nine were reviewed as 
part of the serious incident report, and seven cases that were not included as they were still 
alive.  
 
The specialist reviewer reviewed all cases and there was discussion between both reviewers of 
those cases in which excessive toxicity was thought to have potentially occurred. At the outset 
we decided it was important to look at all 16 patients unlike the trust investigation that only 
appears to have considered at most, the nine who died. 
 
The clinical records were extensive and we received three paper records and 13 in electronic 
form. There were no indexes provided with the electronic records, which therefore made it 
difficult to find the appropriate and relevant data. An index for each record would have been 
helpful. We found that two of the records did not appear complete .  
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It must be emphasised that the review team was not in a position to judge the efficacy or 
otherwise of the treatment protocol in these patients. 
 
We found that following treatment with the IVAC regimen all 16 patients had WHO grade 4 
neutropenia and thrombocytopenia and severe anaemia requiring blood transfusion. This is 
comparable with published data1. We note that all patients required treatment for infection, 
however none died from sepsis after the IVAC protocol.  
 
The published data suggest that grade 3 diarrhoea occurs in eight percent of patients receiving 
this protocol. It was not possible using the case records to determine the severity or the 
duration of the diarrhoea in each of the patients with any certainty and the grade on the WHO 
scale is a best inference from the records. Nevertheless, many of these patients had prolonged 
and severe diarrhoea and it is possible that this occurred as a consequence of the dosing error. 
As far as we can ascertain, no patient died as a consequence of gut toxicity. 
 
The published data report neurological toxicity in three per cent of patients. Of the 16 patients 
reviewed, four experienced some form of neurological toxicity  

  
 
Patients  and  died with associated severe neurological events. Patient 
AV93921 had evidence of relapsed lymphoma but also severe neurological damage. There was 
no clear evidence of CNS lymphoma and a presumptive diagnosis of the Miller Fisher variant of 
Guillain-Barre syndrome was made. It is at least possible that this neurological syndrome was a 
late effect of the dosing error of the cytarabine and contributed to the death. This case was 
subject to some email discussion between the two haematologists.  
 
Patient  was treated with a second course of IVAC starting on 23 September 2009. The 
hospital records cease on completion of this protocol. From the trust’s review we learnt that 
this patient died from cerebral haemorrhage nine days after completing the IVAC protocol. We 
were not able to assess the cause of this event nor do we have access to blood results at the 
time of the fatal haemorrhage. It seems at least possible that this patient died from the cerebral 
haemorrhage whilst thrombocytopenic as a consequence of chemotherapy. We believe that any 
thrombocytopenia would have been as a result of chemotherapy rather than disease because 
prior to delivery of the second cycle of IVAC the platelet count had been normal. When the local 
clinician reviewed this case the thrombocytopenia was put down to advanced disease.  

 
The neurological toxicity in the other two patients was mild. In patient there was 
transient dysarthria and unsteadiness six days after the completion of the second cycle of IVAC. 
In patient  twitching was recorded in the hospital records after treatment with IVAC, 
but it is not possible to determine any definite relationship between the twitching and the 
dosing error of cytarabine.  
 
Two patients  developed a fall in their blood counts sometime after the 
completion of their chemotherapy. In patient  the blood counts returned to normal 
spontaneously and there was no evidence of a diagnosis of a myelodysplastic syndrome. In 
contrast, patient  developed myelodysplastic syndrome four years after the completion 
of chemotherapy with IVAC. Cytarabine is not commonly associated with the development of 
secondary myelodysplastic syndrome and therefore it is unlikely that the dosing error was 
responsible for the development of myelodysplastic syndrome in this patient.  
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We found that in one of the 16 records a letter of apology regarding the error had been sent to 
a patient who was still alive . Similar letters were not found with the other patient 
records. 

 

5.3 Serious incident investigation report 
 
Overall, we thought the serious incident investigation was deficient regarding its dependence on 
the clinical assessment by the responsible haematologists, a lack of independent clinical review 
and that it only considered the patients who had died. In fact, only patients who died within 200 
days of receiving the IVAC regimen were considered. There appears to be no logic for omitting 
the three other patients who died or those who remained alive. 
 
From this flowed an inadequate assessment of the severity of the incident, and we were 
surprised that all patients and their families were not contacted as a consequence of the 
outcome of the investigation. 
 
Of the 16 patients, the clinical care of only six of the nine who died was considered in the trust 
review. The case summaries in the appendix of the investigation report appears to us to be a cut 
and paste from an email from one of the local haematologists who worked in the local unit. An 
independent assessment by an oncologist or haematologist from a different unit should have 
been essential. We can see no reason for not carefully considering the cases of the patients who 
survived as they too may have experienced ill effects of the treatment. Our review showed that 
these patients did appear to have toxicity associated with the IVAC protocol.  
 
The review indicated that the severity level of this incident was none/minor. We do not agree 
with this and on a scale of none/minor/moderate/severe we would place this at least moderate. 
Similarly we do not believe that the effect on patients can be stated as ‘unlikely that significant 
harm occurred’.  
 
All this underlines the need to be open and honest with patients and their families and we 
believe they should be contacted as part of good medical practice. 
 
The investigation team for this incident appears to us to be too locally-based considering the 
severity of the incident. This could be open to a potential criticism of ‘marking one’s own 
homework’. 
 
We think that the analysis of the cause of the incorrect protocol being uploaded was acceptable 
and that the measures to prevent a recurrence are reasonable. However, in the section of the 
report ‘Incidental findings’ it states: ‘Chemocare does not have a “background” system to allow 
regimens to be built in a safe environment’. This sentence is concerning and the suggestion that 
‘this should be risk assessed and mitigated where possible’ is weak.  

 

5.4  Input from the two local consultant haematologists 
 
There was very limited information about this, with just a short email dialogue between two of 
the haematologists and the governance lead  One of the clinicians was clearly 
concerned about potential neurological toxicity in patient , however his colleague 
appeared to dismiss these concerns: ‘I doubt very much that review of patient  notes 
will unearth any evidence that would make me think that the change between intended and 
given ARA-C dose has contributed to his neurological problem and ultimate death. ’  This 
suggests the notes may or may not have been reviewed and in contrast to our review where 
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case  is one of our main concerns.  
 

 It appears to us that only one haematologist appears to have been involved in the review of the 
  cases in which IVAC toxicity was considered, and hence their views would inevitably dominate 
  the conclusion of the report. 

 
The email trail suggests that consideration was given to the severity of the incident by the 
chemotherapy governance lead who considered whether patients and commissioners should be 
informed. This does not appear to have happened as the internal review outcome was of 
none/minor harm. The opportunity for wider NHS learning does not appear to have been 
utilised. 

 

5.5 Matters pertaining to patient safety and clinical governance 
 
We are not familiar with the trust’s processes for investigation of serious incidents, but our 
findings with this one investigation suggest there may be a greater need for independence and 
openness with patients.  Some organisations now present a summary serious incident review 
report at their public board.  
 
This review may suggest greater internal scrutiny of incidents at corporate level maybe required 
although concerns from the medical directorate prompted this investigation. 

 

 
6.0  Conclusion and recommendations 
 

6.1 Conclusions 
 

1. This review considered the agreed terms of reference and after careful review of the 
clinical cases and the findings, we can reach the following headline conclusions. 

 
2. This was a potentially very serious incident, and although conclusive evidence of patient 

harm arising from the drug error cannot be proven, the trust’s internal investigation 
appears inadequate and heavily influenced by one clinician. The review of cases appears 
weak.  

 
3. There was a lack of independence and rigour in the trust’s red incident investigation report, 

and too much reliance on local clinicians.  
 

6.2 Recommendations 
 

1. There needs to be open and honest communication with patients and/or their families 
regarding the possibility of increased toxicity experienced by these patients and what the 
trust has learnt from this incident.  

 
2. The trust should review the incident investigation and make appropriate revisions with 

escalation to commissioners and the regulator Care Quality Commission (CQC). 
 
3. We suggest that this invited review report be shared with the individuals involved and that 

some form of peer review of the clinical service may be of help if there are issues regarding 
team working.  
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Appendix 2: WHO toxicity scale 

In order to homogenise terms used among health teams throughout the world, the World Health 
Organisation WHO (in France: OMS - Organisation Mondiale de la Santé) publishes toxicity scales 
covering most of the human body functions. 

The table below gives a few examples of toxicity for various organs. For certain toxicities, the definition 
is relatively approximate, however, in general, this graduation is very efficient. 

Generally speaking, grade I corresponds to slight disturbance; grade 2, more important disturbance but 
without any particular influence on daily life; grade 3 toxicities require treatment, while grade 4 are very 
severe requiring vigorous treatment and hospitalisation. 

For haematology, grades are expressed with absolute values whereas for many biological data, grades 
are expressed in correlation with the normal value (N) from the laboratory where the specimen is 
tested. 

For clinical symptoms, graduation is very progressive, with grade 4 generally representing more or less 
irreversible lesions. 

Studied organs or 
values 

Grade 0  Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4  

Haemoglobin (g/l)  > 110  95-109 80-94 65-79 < 65  

Leucocytes (10 
9
/l)  > 4 3.0-3.9  2.0-2.9  1.0-1.9  < 1  

Granulocytes 
(10

9
/l)  

> 2  1.5-1.9  1.0-1.4  0.5-0.9  < 0.5  

Platelets (10
9
/l)  > 100  75-99  50-74  25-49  < 25  

Haemorrhage None Petechiae Light bleeding 
Important bleeding 

Transfusion 
indicated  

Massive 
haemorrhage 

Mouth mucosa  
No 

modification 
Erythema 

Patchy ulcerations 
or 

pseudomembranes 

Confluent 
ulcerations or 

pseudomembranes; 
bleeding with 

minor 
trauma 

Tissue 
necrosis; 

Spontaneous 
bleeding;  

Life-
threatening 

Vomiting None 
One 

vomiting 
episode 

2-5 episodes/day 
IV fluid required 

> 6 episodes / day 
IV fluid required  

Uncontrollable 
vomiting - Life 

threatening 

Diarrhoea None 
Increase of 
< 4 stools / 

day 

Increase  
4-6 stools/ day  

More than 6 stools. 
IV fluid necessary 

Life 
theatening 

Haemorrhage 
diarrhoea 

Dehydration 

Constipation  None 
Occasional 

or 
intermittent. 

Persistent 
symptoms with 
regular use of 

laxatives 

Sub occlusion Occlusion 
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Cardiac rhythm No change 
Sinusal 

thachycardia 
> 110 at rest 

Unifocal 
extrasystoles 

Sinusal arrhythmia 

Multifocal 
extrasystoles  

requiring treatment 

Ventricular 
tachycardia  

Cardiac function  
No 

change  

No 
symptoms 

but 
abnormal 

cardiac 
examination 

Transitory 
symptoms 

No treatment 
required 

Symptomatic 
dysfunction 

responding to 
treatment 

Symptomatic 
dysfunction 

not 
responding to 

treatment 

Peripheral 
neuropathy  

No 
symptom 

Paresthesia 
and/or 

diminution 
of deep 
tendon 
reflex 

Severe 
paresthesiae 
and/or light 

muscle weakness 

Intolerable 
paresthesiae 

and/or marked 
weakness 

Paralysis  

Skin reaction  
No 

modification 
Erythema 

Dry desquamation, 
vesicles, pruritus 

Wet desquamation, 
Ulcerations  

Necrosis 
requiring 
surgical 
excision 

Alopecia 
No 

modification 
Slight hair 

loss 
Moderate patchy 

alopecia 
Complete but  

reversible alopecia  
Irreversible 

alopecia  

Infection None 

Minor 
infection 

minor local 
infection 

Moderate 
infection 
Abscess  

Major infection 

Major 
infection  

with 
hypotension 

Creatinine <1.25 x N  1.26-2.5 x N  2.6-5 x N  5.1-10 x N  >10 x N 

Transaminases  <1.25 x N  1.26-2.5 x N 2.6-5 x N  5.1-10 x N >10 x N 

Bilirubine  <1.25 x N  1.26-2.5 x N 2.6-5 x N 5.1-10 x N >10 x N 
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